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Capital Film Schedulesingles and which ones were kept as vocal harmonies would have to up at
B-sides. ‘Yes’ is an absolutely the top of the list, as would the
wonderful song which soars head and traditional instruments that turn up
shoulders above everything else on on the various songs (I’ve always been
here - it is reminiscent of the best that a sucker for a banjo; don’t ask me
Motown had to offer. Magnificent, why). But ultimately it is the quality
The most curious thing about this of the songwriting that makes this
collection is how unlike Suede it album a success - the songs make

I’ve been waiting for quite some time soothing that he could read the sounds even though it arrived so soon sense when listened to closely, and
for the Pet Shop Boys to blow it. I scariest book in existence and it after Butler’s Suede days; only one that is a good thing. And more
mean, it’s been eleven years now, and would seem like a bedtime story, song (‘The Debitor’) sounds like it unusual than you’d imagine,
they have still to put a foot wrong - There is also a pop sensibility in all could have sneaked onto Suede’s Matapedia can be described as
they even pulled off a Village People of McCaughey’s songs (just like in all debut album. A mixed bag, but worth beautiful without it being cliched.

And they’re Canadian too.

4
iTL The Capital Film Society has established its Fall Schedule and is set up for 

another season of award-winning alternative films. Showings begin at 8 pm 
sharp, in the Aired Bailey Auditorium (Tilley 102).
Student Full-Year Memberships are $18.00, with an admission fee of $3.00 
per film. Seniors Memberships are $18.00, and Regular Memberships are $30.00 
For information, contact Barry Cameron at (506) 455-2344.

• • September 30 Kansas City

Angel; and InsectsOctober 7 
Dir: Philip Hass
Returning from the Amazon, penniless naturalist and explorer William 
Adamson (Mark Rylance) finds an unlikely patron in Reverend Harald 
Alabaster (Jeremy Kemp), an amateur insect collector, who invites William 
into his home in the English countryside. William falls under the spell of the 
eldest Alabaster daughter, Eugenia (Patsy Kensit). After marrying and 
experiencing erratic behaviour from his wife and children, William begins 
scientific research on the local insect population. But his scientific investigations 
reveal a shocking discovery of the ways of the Alabaster household, a discovery 
that reveals the decay and perversion lurking beneath the decorous surface of 
this prominent family.

es cover (‘Go West’) and made it sound those Young Fresh Fellows albums owning for the very good stuff, 
like the most stirring thing in ages, that nobody bought...) that assist in
Anyway, they are back, and this time making Old Liquidator feel like such of a couple of years ago, it is 
they are Bilingual And that second a congenial record - you’ll be singing sometimes hard to believe that any 
language would be Spanish; the Latin along almost instantly, and that is band from Halifax has a low profile; 
influence that was previously hinted never a bad thing. Unless you sing like Sloan? Jale? Exactly. But Rebecca 
at on ‘Domino Dancing’ makes an me, of course, 
reappearance in the biggest way 
imaginable. There are even some 
Spanish lyrics, complete with a very 
thoughtful translation. But the 
overall feel is still that of a Pet Shop 
Boys album with songs that just beg 
to remixed (for Disco 3, I’d 
imagine...), with a couple of slower . ^ 
songs that could never be described | > 
as token. In fact, ‘The Survivors’, a 1 _
rather moving paeon to AIDS 
survivors, stands out as one of the 
best songs on Bilingual - they’ve 
always done decent ballads. All in all,
this is just another great, wonderful terms with the genius of Bernard East Coast). And even when they try did 1 hear? Something which can be 
Pet Shop Boys album. Or to put it Butler’s guitar playing as part of to crank up the volume on ‘Mystery described as interesting, but not very 
simply, complete godhead. Suede when he took it upon himself Bird’, it never sounds intimidating, memorable. The interesting aspect of

The Minus Five are probably the to leave. Typical. And then he did that And deep down, you just know that things comes from the fact that half 
closest thing that there is to an indie ‘free agent’ thing where he turned up there is probably another quieter of the Dust Brothers (who helped out 
supergroup these days - you get Scott from time to time on other people’s song that will have four minutes of with Beck s recent masterpiece) does 
McCaughey from The Young Fresh records (shades of the great Johnny tape recorded‘ambience’ stuck on the the production duties, giving it their 
Fellows, Ken Stringfellow and Jon Marr methinks). He did settle down end of it just around the corner. You’ll usual funky feel thanks to a generous

smattering of samples. Nothing 
And talking of folky music, Anna wrong with that. But most of the

What with all those big record deals

ll-L IJi/UJjMflLJs.mers
:ally exciting when 
: our song. Now the 
I think the movie is 
aight to video," she

West have managed to sneak out a 
few records without much of a a-u_*rr,
fanfare. And why would they need a 
fanfare when they contain good 
music? Well, ask the marketing 
people to answer that one. Their new 
EP is entitled Five More Weeks Of 
Winter, and contains five songs
(recorded under the influence of The first thing that hits you about 

® * snow, they inform us) that continue The Eels’ debut album, Beautiful 
% * this low key approach to charming us. Freak, is the weird artwork. Lots of 
sj : Most of the time, they do the gentle, people with unnaturally big eyes. 
? strumming thing with the slightest Very scary looking. But I managed to 

* j1jn( Qf a folk influence (which get up enough courage to pick up the 
I was just beginning to come to probably comes from living on the CD and stick it in the player. What

uently posed to the
s, since they don’t 
band, is their group 
luo or a band? “One 
icult things in the 
s keeping yourself 
” she commented, 
hire people to play, 
verse. If a song calls
t, we can just go and

l Shot Andy WarholOctober 14I

I
Cold Comfort FarmOctober 21

Flirting with DisasterOctober 28
i

Long Day's Journey into NightNovember 4

November 11 
Dirt John Sayles, USA, 1996,120 mins.
Passion Fish, The Secret of Roan Innish and Matewan director John Sayles is 
back with a taut small-town police drama that eventually evolves into an 
examination of race, violence and history in the borderlands where Mexican 
and Texas cultures intermingle. Screen legend Kris Kristofferson stars as a 
sheriff who gets in way over his head in an investigation of the 40 year-old 
murder of one of the town’s previous marshals. Writer/director Sayles, who is 
increasingly in demand as a last-minute, uncredited script doctor (latest rescue 
job: Apollo 13), expertly lets the film pick up steam over a stream of gradually 
engrossing details. Already acclaimed as his best work, Lone Star represents 
American independent filmmaking at its finest.

Lone Star
let.’’
nent enabled the 
aver the guitars to 
i for Heroine's first 
e was amazing to 
exclaimed. “She’s 
this rock god. It’s 

l listening to her

oi

Auer from The Posies and Peter Buck for a while though, with an probably never hear of them, 
from R.E.M. along with various other outspoken, gay, black Diva by the 
almost famous people from almost name of David McAlmont (with the 8t Kate McGarrigle have a new album songs just don’t seem to click - the
famous bands like The Walkabouts, most amazing voice) in a duo who out, and it’s only been six years this best ones all remind me of either
Pretty impressive. And Old Liquidator went by the very imaginative time - they’ve never really been Radiohead's‘Creep’with that trickof 
is a rather nice album too - very collective name of McAlmont 8t known as people to hurrying out a quiet verse and loud chorus or The 
gentle and non-threatening in the Butler. They released a couple of their records. But, as always, it has Gandharvas The First Day Of
most part, although when you listen singles which are collected on The been worth the wait for fans of the Spring with all its gentle slightness,
closely to the lyrics, they seem a little Sound Of... along with the various B- folkier side of women in ‘rock’. So Repeated listens have had Beautiful 
more peculiar. Almost sinister. But sides, and it becomes obvious very what are the selling points of Freak grow on me a little bit, but 
Scott McCaughey’s voice is so quickly which songs were released as Matapedia! The gorgeous layered those big eyes still give me the willies.
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» November 18 Anne Frank Remembered 

Din Jon Blair, UK/Germany, 1995,122 mins.
Winner of this year’s Oscar for the best feature length documentary, Anne 
Frank Remembered is a profound, thorough and ultimately definitive film 
portrait of the extraordinary adolescent who put a face on the true cost of 
the Holocaust. Director Blair had full co-operation of the Anne Frank House, 
her estate, and almost all the principals of one the most heartbreaking stories 
of this century. The result is justly acclaimed and deeply moving portrait a 
young woman who’s diary details her own remarkable literary awakening 
amongst the most difficult circumstances imaginable. Anne Frank Remembered 
includes the only known moving picture footage of Frank, newly discovered 
from a pre-war neighbourhood wedding.

November 25 Welcome to the Doll House 
Dir Todd Solandz, USA, 1995,87 mins.
A sensation at Sundance, Todd Solandz' Welcome to the Dollhouse treads a fine 
line between pre-teen horror show, suburban farce and trenchant expose. However 
it qualifies, Welcome to the Dollhouse is fabulously creepy and howlingjy funny. 
Casting late childhood as the theatre of cruelty, Solandz follows the life of Dawn 
Weiner (Heather Matarazzo) as she negotiates the disaster of junior high. Tortured 
by bullies, ignored by her mom, tormented by her goody-two-shoes little sister, 
Dawn finds solace by falling head over heels for the hunky lead singer of her 
brother's garage band. Things go quickly astray, however, leading to domestic 
chaos, fear, loathing and eventual reconciliation.
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Sweet Sizzlin’ Sass In many of the songs the lyrics could foot or hand unmoving. Her 
not be distinguished, and often left the repertoire also included such upbeat 
listener wondering what song she had songs as “Going to Hit the Highway," 
played. A bathroom break showed the and slower material like “Cry Baby", 
best seats in the house were to be

iw her play guitar on 
otaliy flabbergasted, 
(laughs)
I video success that 
;he album have been 
te Strawberries. But 
ds a gimmick or a 
line presents that in 
'acuum cleaner? The 
lures this, and “Keep 
the free world" was 

a yelled to her crowd 
RealTime broadcast 
: bought a vacuum 
iow and then 1 started 
time,” she said. “We 
Costa Rica to shoot a 
g'Heroine.’We carted 
town and the theme 
;, and — I’m so sad 
never got released 

twerk didn’t ... 
laughs)
en aren’t settling with 
Heroine, though — a 
the works: “We both 
lo the Portishead- 
Tricky thing a couple 
[Ken’s been into] all 
ve-oriented stuff and 
that the next Wild 
urn will be a hip-hop 
sort of stuffhas been 
n terms of what we’re 
Ultimately the new 
o be the same voice, 
f cautious about ever 
le record twice.”
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The five piece band opened with 
The Brunswickan “Heatwave," and continued to play 

such favorites as “Love Me Tonight,’ 
Sass Jordan, the raspy voiced “Make you A Believer," and “High 
Canadian singer, played to a packed Road Easy.” Perhaps it was our 
crowd at Sweetwaters this past Friday, position, but the acoustics were not 
Although the show was scheduled to exactly up to par with Miss Jordan’s 
start at 10 pm, a few technical bar style voice. At times the music
problems caused a delay,and Miss overpowered her; when she began to 
Jordan finally took the stage at 11 pm. sing it only came out as screeching.

Gate Tucker An encore brought Miss Jordan 
!, found in the john. The walls filtered back on the stage and she played a trio 

out the background noise and Sass of songs, even inviting the crowd to 
Jordan’s voice could be heard clearly participate in “You Don’t Have to 
and without difficulty. Although it Remind Me." 
was the most comfortable and
soundworthy place to be, spending and a great personality which made 
the next hour in the lavatory to hear for an entertaining evening. She 
the show better did not appeal to me. involved the audience in her songs 

This point aside, the crowd really and talked to them, not at them. Her 
took to her energetic style, although soulful voice added to the 
it did take a while for the crowd to atmosphere, while a charismatic 
respond.Not until Miss Jordan sang personality helped draw her listeners 
“Going Back Again,” her tenth of in. Except for the acoustics and the 
eighteen songs, did the audience start slight delay, the show was worth the 
to respond. After that there was not a ticket price. _______

ii
uiT Sass Jordan has a powerful voice
1‘
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The Celluloid ClosetDecember 2

bit Shanghai TriadDecember 9

C.A.M.P.U.S.
Invites

ZoomcrsStudent Special
Tanninn- 11 sessionsTanning. oniy $34.95
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i III FREE
Coffee A Muffin!New Beds - Convenient Hours: . 1J * 1

:vd ; .
S.U.B. Room 26

(next to Harveys)
Friday, September 27
11:30 a.m. -1:00 |un.

Do Come! Meet & Network with Fellow Students!

Percy’s Hair Design - Esthetics
Studio and Tanning Salon

1 29 King St. - For appt. call

458-1336

11

For more information
TeL 453-3596

Annie Morin photo 
Singing her singles: Belting out her best-loved and radio-friendly tunes, Sass 
Jordan made a successful return to Fredericton.

e-mail:zoomtrs(2;unb.ca
i
i

pmRay Dolan’s

Pizza Delight/Roosters
100 Regent Street 

458-1800

!";

an internet caféi;

FREE 112 hour of Internet 
with the purchase of 1/2 hour 
and a large Cappuchino, or 

Mocha or Latte

Network Game Tournaments ALL YOU CAN EAT 
PIZZA/PASTA BUFFET FOR $6.95

t* Includes:
Soup, Salad, Donairs, Pizza, 

Garlic Cheese Fingers, Pasta Dishes»
W
.

Available: Sunday - All day and evening 
Monday: 11-2 & 5-9pm 
IXtesday: 11-2 & 5-9pm

All you can eat Spaghetti 
Wednesday 5-10pm $3.99

Ffresent this ad and receive a medium soft drink 
with buffet purchase 

Available for dine-in at this location only

1 Pre-Registration Only $10.00
$12.00 at the Door

October 4th at 2pm
High Speed link to the Internet 

Yes, we even have IRC.
415 King Street, Fredericton, Ph: 457-7428 Fax: 455-1721 www.cybersensations.com
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